Introduction {#s1}
============

Although music occurs in all human cultures, its structure and function are highly varied (examples include the use of different pitch scales and differences in ceremonial and emotional uses). Despite these differences, there are some basic perceptual and structural universals in music that are observed across cultures. These universals can inform theories about the evolutionary origins of music, as they might indicate innate properties underlying musical behaviors (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, [@B12]). Examples of perceptual universals include pitch perception, octave generalization, categorical perception of discrete scale pitches, melodic stream segregation, and perception of melodic contour (Harwood, [@B16]). Previous research also indicates that the communication of emotional expression in music, a more complex phenomenon, may transcend cultural boundaries. The recognition of expressed emotion in music has been described as being based on underlying psychoacoustic cues that are employed in similar fashion across cultures to convey emotion (Balkwill and Thompson, [@B3]; Balkwill et al., [@B4]; Laukka et al., [@B22]; Sievers and Polansky, [@B36]). A controlled, cross-cultural investigation testing for such innate emotional universals in music requires the comparison of participant responses from different cultures to the same music. Moreover, it would require that participants from one culture be completely naïve to the music of the other culture. It becomes increasingly difficult to find cultures that fulfill this prerequisite due to the homogenizing effects of globalization, as modern digital music distribution networks have caused Western music and culture to spread rapidly across the globe like never before (Huron, [@B17]). In a cross-cultural study, Fritz et al. ([@B13]) reported that members of the Mafa tribe, who live in the northern parts of Cameroon (without electricity or any access to Western media like radio and TV), are able to recognize emotional expressions of happiness, sadness or fear above chance level in Western music. In addition to *expressing* emotion, music has often been shown to have an impact on several response components of *induced* emotion (Grewe et al., [@B15]; Salimpoor et al., [@B28]; Egermann et al., [@B11]), and emotional responses have been reported in Western cultures as one of the primary motivations to engage in musical activities (Schäfer et al., [@B31]). In the present study, we explored whether universal effects of music could also be found for psychophysiological measures of emotion induction to extend existing findings on universal emotional recognition.

Theories of emotion induction through music suggest that responses are generated within a framework of several mechanisms that independently generate emotional responses to music (Juslin and Västfjäll, [@B20]; Juslin et al., [@B19]): cognitive appraisal of music and the listening situation, visual imagery induced through sound, evaluative conditioning from pairing music to another emotion-inducing stimulus, emotional episodic memory associated with the music, violation of musical expectations, emotional contagion through emotional expressions in the music, entrainment of bodily rhythms to recurring periodicities in the music, and brainstem reflexes to low-level acoustic characteristics of the music. Although some of these mechanisms still require empirical testing, the validity of others has been confirmed by previous research. For example, Egermann et al. ([@B11]) report that unexpected musical events, identified through simulations of auditory statistical learning, induced reactions in the emotional response components of physiological arousal and subjective feeling (Scherer, [@B32]). This was indicated by increases in skin conductance, decreases in heart rate, and increases (decreases) in subjective arousal (valence) ratings. Induction mechanisms that are based on memory are thought to be highly influenced by individual and cultural learning (such as evaluative conditioning, episodic memory, or musical expectancy). However, other mechanisms of emotion induction have been described as being based on culture-independent universal response patterns (Juslin and Västfjäll, [@B20]). Potential candidates for such universal mechanisms include emotional contagion (see also Egermann and McAdams, [@B9]), rhythmic entrainment, and brainstem reflexes. The universality of brainstem reflexes was partially shown by Fritz et al. ([@B13]), who reported that spectral manipulations of music recordings that increased sensory dissonance universally led to decreased ratings of pleasantness in both Mafa and Western groups. However, the cultural independence of emotional contagion and rhythmic entrainment has yet to be proven. All three culture-independent mechanisms are based on several low-level acoustical features of music such as changes in loudness, tempo, timbre, and pitch, which have been shown to be significantly related to psychophysiological indicators of emotional response in Western listeners (Gomez and Danuser, [@B14]). Furthermore, previous research indicates that these effects might generalize to other cultures, as similar emotion-specific autonomic nervous system activity occurs in participants with different cultural backgrounds (Levenson, [@B23]; Breugelmans et al., [@B6]; Soto et al., [@B37]).

We ran two identical experiments within two cultural settings: one during a field study of the Mbenzélé Pygmies in the northern Congo and another one within a Western group of Canadian music listeners. The Pygmies live isolated in small hunter-gatherer communities in the rainforest. Because of the lack of electricity, they do not have access to radio, television, or electricity, and thus are completely unfamiliar with Western music.

We measured activity in the three response components of emotion (feeling, physiological activation, and expression, Scherer, [@B32]) when presenting Mbenzelé and Western music to both cultural groups. After exploring their subjective emotional responses to the music, we tested for response similarity by comparing physiological responses to Western and Pygmy stimuli, which were rated with respect to their relative arousal and valence by the respective culturally familiar participant group. Furthermore, we tested whether responses across groups would be similarly related to low-level acoustic features of the music, which could suggest the operation of culture-independent response mechanisms.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Participants
------------

Forty Mbenzélé Pygmies (22 males, *M* = 35 years, *SD* = 14) and 40 Canadians (22 males, *M* = 22 years, *SD* = 6) participated in the two experiments. We recruited as many Mbenzélé Pygmy participants as there were villagers available that were interested in participating. Subsequently, the number of Canadian participants was matched to that of Pygmy participants. The Pygmies regularly engage in local musical activity for ceremonial purposes, and everyone participates actively in music making. Therefore, Canadian participants were recruited as amateur or professional musicians who were also regularly engaging in musical activity. No participants reported any hearing impairments. Both participant groups received financial compensation for participation. It is important to note that the Pygmies have no contact with Western music and minimal contact with popular music from Zaïre when traveling to nearby towns to trade. They do have also contact with the music of the Bantu people in the region. Their music is similar in some ways but the Pygmies make a point of honor in distinguishing their music from Bantu music. In particular, the Bantus do not produce the complex polyphonies unique to the Pygmy music in all of Africa.

Musical stimuli
---------------

The stimulus materials consisted of 19 musical excerpts taken from both Western and Congolese Pygmy repertoires plus one test Western excerpt (see Table [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Eight Western orchestral musical excerpts were taken from a previous study that grouped pieces according to similar emotional meaning (Bigand et al., [@B5]). We selected two stimuli per emotion quadrant from the two-dimensional emotion model (Russell, [@B27]), which represents emotion along the dimensions of valence (negative to positive) and arousal (calm to excited). Additionally, three excerpts were experimenter-selected from popular Western films to express three basic emotions: happiness, fear, and sadness. The Pygmy music was recorded in the field. It is well known for its polyphonic complexity, often sung on pentatonic scales (Shebasta, [@B35]; Turnbull, [@B38]; Arom, [@B1]). A Pygmy music expert selected eight typical vocal pieces that are usually performed in different ceremonial contexts that often had emotional connotations, such as being sung in order to calm down anger or fear or to alleviate bereavement. Stimulus duration ranged from 30 s to 2 min, and all were presented in random order.

Measurements
------------

An iPod Touch (Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA) was used to continuously rate subjective feeling during stimulus presentation on a two-dimensional emotion space. The horizontal axis was a representation of valence, the relative negative or positive nature of an emotion, and the vertical axis was a representation of emotional arousal, a spectrum from calm to excited. The heuristic value of the two-dimensional emotion space was previously confirmed in numerous other studies measuring emotion in music (Schubert, [@B33]; Nagel et al., [@B25]; Egermann et al., [@B10], [@B11]). Participants were instructed to start rating for every excerpt in the center of the emotion space and then to move their finger according to their current emotional state. To denote the emotional qualities of the emotion space, illustrated faces depicting a negative (upside-down smile) and positive (smile) face were placed on the extreme ends of the horizontal axis outside the iPod. Aroused (open eyes) and calm (closed eyes) faces were placed on the extreme ends of the vertical axis. Participants were instructed to rate their own felt emotions caused by the music, and not to rate what they thought they recognized as an emotional expression in the music. At the beginning of the field trip in the Congo, all Pygmies who were interested in participating were invited to an extensive collective presentation describing the experiments, and instructions were given. Additionally, all instructions were repeated right before each experiment. Physiological measurements were recorded through ProComp Infiniti units (Thought Technology Ltd, Montreal, QC). Respiration was measured using a respiration belt attached around the chest. Blood volume pulse (BVP) was measured using a photoplethysmograph on the palmar side of the distal phalange of the middle finger of the non-dominant hand. Electrodermal activity was measured using electrodes on the distal phalanges of the index and ring fingers of the non-dominant hand. Expressive muscle activations were measured using two electromyography electrodes (MyoScan-Pro surface sensors) placed on the corrugator supercilii (frowning) and zygomaticus major (smiling) muscles (Cacioppo et al., [@B7]).

Procedure
---------

The research reported in this manuscript was carried out according to six the principles expressed in the Declaration of Helsinki and the Research Ethics Board of McGill University has reviewed and approved this study (certificate \#156-0107).

In order to create identical testing settings, the procedure was kept constant between experiments with both subpopulations. To ensure comfort for the Pygmies in the unfamiliar testing situation, all participants had to be tested in pairs of close friends or family members. The two participants were seated on opposite sides of a table facing each other, with the experimenter on the side in between them. Experiments in Canada were conducted in English. For the Congolese testing session, an interpreter was seated opposite the experimenter (translating between the Mbenzélé language of the Pygmies and French, the first language of the experimenter). There was a small barrier between participants preventing them from seeing each other\'s ratings. After biosensors were attached, baseline physiological activity during 2 min of silence was recorded, followed by the practice trial. The stimuli were presented through a pair of MDR-NC7 headphones (Sony Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) at a comfortable listening level for one third of participants of both groups. For the rest of the participants, stimuli were presented through built-in Macbook Pro speakers at maximal volume, because of technical difficulties encountered during testing in the field in the Congo rainforest, where a pair of headphones broke after the fourteenth participant. After every stimulus, participants in both experiments were asked, if they knew the music previously presented to them. Here, all Canadian participants responded that they did not know or had not heard the Pygmy excerpts before, whereas all Pygmy participants indicated that they did not know or had not heard the Western excerpts before.

Data analysis
-------------

After removal of visually erroneous datasets due to movement-related sensor displacement (per excerpt and participant), we extracted averaged response scores per music excerpt, signal and participant. First, BVP (low pass 2 Hz), respiration activity (low pass 1 Hz), and skin conductance (low pass 0.3 Hz) signals were filtered using Matlab (Version 8.14.0.604, The Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA) in order to remove extraneous information using a linear-phase filter based on the convolution of a 4th-order Butterworth filter impulse response (also convolved with itself in reverse time to avoid phase shifting). The MyoScan-Pro EMG sensors automatically converted their signal to a root mean square (RMS) signal (after an internal analog rectification), which was therefore not filtered any further (capturing EMG activity at frequencies up to 500 Hz). As there were several errors in the EMG corrugator supercilii recordings in the Congolese sessions, we are not presenting any results from these measurements. We performed linear detrending on the skin conductance signal in order to remove any negative trends over time with breakpoints every 60 s. \[These trends are caused by an accumulation of charge over time between the skin and sensor (Salimpoor et al., [@B29])\]. Skin conductance response events were subsequently computationally identified at onsets of skin conductance increases of any size. In order to remove any between participant differences in physiological baseline activity, we subtracted the corresponding baseline response score for every participant from all of her/his stimulus response scores. Furthermore, we calculated the mean arousal and valence rating per participant and excerpt excluding a 7-s orientation phase after stimulus onset, which was identified after visual inspection of continuous rating data (Bachorik et al., [@B2]; Schubert, [@B34]).

This procedure resulted in seven different mean response scores per participant and music excerpt: heart rate, skin conductance level (SCL), number of skin conductance responses per minute (SCR), respiration rate, EMG zygomaticus activation, and arousal and valence ratings. However, before using these resulting response score vectors in subsequent analyses, they were z-standardized across excerpts and participants.

For testing of significance on response scores, we employed a hierarchical linear modeling approach (West et al., [@B39]) using the MIXED procedure in SPSS Statistics (IBM, Version 21). Estimation of parameters was based on restricted maximum likelihood. Beside fixed effects coefficients, the models included an intercept and a first-order autoregressive residual covariance structure modeling carryover effects from previous stimulus trials (AR1).

Results {#s3}
=======

Effects of musical excerpts on subjective feeling
-------------------------------------------------

Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} presents the mean arousal and valence rating per excerpt, separated by stimulus cultural origin and participant group in the two-dimensional emotion space. The Western music rated by Canadian participants covered all four quadrants: pieces were rated with both high and low subjective arousal, and some induced a positive affect whereas others induced a negative affect. In contrast, Pygmies rated most Pygmy music excerpts on average as both positive and arousing (except excerpt 14). However, within this quadrant, pieces can still be categorized relatively as more or less arousing than others, and as more or less positive than others.

![**Mean arousal and valence ratings separated by music excerpt and participant group**. High valence was defined as positive, low valence as negative.](fpsyg-05-01341-g0001){#F1}

Effects of western musical excerpts
-----------------------------------

We subsequently tested whether subjective ratings of the Western stimuli by the Canadian participant group were similarly related to the subjective and physiological response signals recorded in both groups. Therefore, we estimated two hierarchical linear models for every response score, one for each of the Canadian and Pygmy participant groups (Equation 1):
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As fixed effects (b~0~ to b~3~), we added an intercept \[Int\], the Western groups\' mean arousal \[A\] and valence \[V\] ratings (per excerpt), and an interaction between the two, modeling an additional effect of the co-occurrence of positive and arousing feelings \[A × V\]. Subsequently, we also tested if the effect coefficients estimated for the two participant groups significantly differed from each other through estimating a third model with interaction effects between the fixed effects \[A,V,A × V\] on the one side and being in the Pygmy participant group (dummy variable with being Canadian as a reference group) on the other. In these models, we also added being in the Pygmy participant group as a fixed effect, modeling significant differences between response score group means that were independent of any music excerpt. Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} visually presents the estimated fixed-effects coefficients as error-bar graphs (see Table [S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for statistical details). The effects displayed are the two Intercepts for both groups \[Int\], followed by the arousal \[A\], valence \[V\], and interaction \[A × V\] effects. A significant effect (greater or smaller than zero) is indicated by the fact that the confidence interval does not overlap with the zero line. Significant differences of fixed effects between participant groups are indicated with asterisks.

![**Error bar graphs of fixed effect coefficients estimated for Western music excerpts\' arousal and valence ratings separated by participant group and response score types**. CI, confidence interval; \[Int\], Intercept; \[A\], Mean arousal rating of excerpt by Canadian participant group; \[V\], Mean valence rating of excerpt by Canadian participant group; \[V × A\], Interaction effect between \[A\] and \[V\]. The solid line represents effect estimates for Pygmies, the dashed line represents effects for Canadians. Asterisks indicate significance of fixed effect differences between Pygmy and Canadian groups: ^\*^*p* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^*p* \< 0.01 (two sided *t*-tests).](fpsyg-05-01341-g0002){#F2}

*Subjective Arousal Scores*: In general, Canadians rated the Western music as more arousing than the Pygmy group, indicated by a significant difference between group means \[Int\]. However, Canadian arousal ratings \[A\] are a significant predictor of Pygmy arousal ratings: for excerpts that Canadians rate as more arousing than other excerpts, Pygmies also rated them as arousing. No other effects are significant. *Subjective Valence Scores:* Only intercepts \[Int\] in both groups are significantly lower than zero. *Heart Rate Scores:* Music rated as more arousing by Canadians elicited increased heart rates in both groups \[A\], although for Pygmies this was only a non-significant trend (*p* \< 0.10). *SCL Scores:* Both groups responded similarly to increases in Arousal \[A\]: higher arousal ratings by Canadians for a given piece were related to higher skin conductance levels in both groups. When the Western music was rated as positive and arousing at the same time \[A × V\], both groups surprisingly responded with decreased skin conductance. *SCR Scores:* Only Canadian participants responded with an increased number of skin conductance responses when they rated the music as arousing \[A\]. *Respiration Scores:* Both groups responded with increased respiration rates when the Western music was arousing compared to calming \[A\]. *EMG Zygomaticus Scores:* Only Canadians responded with increased zygomaticus activation when the Western music was arousing \[A\] and positive \[V\].

Summarized together, these results indicate that there was a positive correlation between subjective arousal ratings of Canadians and Pygmies that was accompanied in both groups by increases in physiological arousal (heart rate, skin conductance, and respiration rate). There were no similarities between the two participant groups in responses to stimuli that were rated as having different degrees of valence.

Effects of pygmy music excerpts
-------------------------------

We subsequently tested for effects of Pygmy music excerpts using model configurations that were identical to the Western excerpt analyses, except that now Pygmies\' subjective excerpt ratings were used as fixed effects (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Table [S3](#SM3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![**Error bar graphs of fixed effect coefficients estimated for Pygmy music excerpts\' arousal and valence ratings separated by participant group and response score types**. CI, confidence interval; \[Int\], Intercept; \[A\], Mean arousal rating of excerpt by Pygmy participant group; \[V\], Mean valence rating of excerpt by Pygmy participant group; \[V × A\], Interaction effect between \[A\] and \[V\]. The solid line represents effect estimates for Pygmies, the dashed line represents effects for Canadians. Asterisks indicate significance of fixed effect differences between Pygmy and Canadian groups: ^\*^*p* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^*p* \< 0.01 (two sided *t*-tests).](fpsyg-05-01341-g0003){#F3}

*Subjective Arousal Scores:* In general, Pygmies rated their own music as significantly more arousing than did Canadians \[Int\]. Arousing Pygmy excerpts (vs. less arousing excerpts as rated by Pygmies, \[A\]) were negatively related to arousal ratings in Canadians, as were excerpts that were rated as arousing and positive \[A × V\]. *Subjective Valence Scores:* No effect was significant in the valence model, except the two intercepts \[Int\], which were both positive. *Heart Rate Scores:* Only Pygmies responded with decreased heart rates when they listened to excerpts that were arousing and positive to them \[A × V\]. *SCL Scores:* Only Pygmies responded with increased skin conductance when they rated some excerpts as more arousing and positive than other excerpts \[A, V, A × V\]. *SCR Scores:* No significant effect could be observed here. *Respiration Scores:* Canadians responded with increased breathing rates to music the Pygmies rated as more arousing. *EMG Zygomaticus Scores:* Although Pygmies didn\'t show any significant effects here, Canadian participants responded with increased activation for music rated by Pygmies as arousing and positive \[A, V, A × V\].

Summarized together, the responses to Pygmy excerpts indicate that participant groups responded very differently to the music. Changes in arousal and valence \[A, V\] were only associated with changes in heart rate and skin conductance for Pygmies. However, Canadians responded with increases in respiration rate to increases in excerpt arousal \[A\]. Interestingly, Canadians also responded with increases in zygomaticus activity to increases in excerpt arousal \[A\] and valence \[V, A × V\]. Thus, there were little similarities between the two participant groups in responses to the emotional qualities of Pygmy music.

Acoustical descriptor effects of music excerpts
-----------------------------------------------

Given that we observed some similarities between the two participant groups in responding to the musical excerpts, we subsequently tested whether these similarities could be explained by similar responses to underlying low-level acoustical features of the stimuli. We extracted six acoustical descriptors averaged across each excerpt using the MIR Toolbox v1.4.1 (Lartillot et al., [@B21]): This included roughness based on the Sethares-method, the centroid of the spectral distribution, mode as the relative fit between a major or minor chromagram (which may be difficult to extract from the Pygmy music), dominant pitch based on an autocorrelation function of the audio waveform, and event density as the number of note onsets per seconds. Tempo (in beats per minute, BPM) was measured by tapping the dominant beat oft the excerpt into an web-based BPM-Tracker. All descriptors were subsequently entered into a Principle Component Analysis (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

**Component Loadings from Principal Component Analyses of Acoustical Descriptors of Music Excerpts (*n* = 19)**.

                                                      **Principal Component**                                   
  --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  RMS Energy[^1^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}          0.97                      −0.05   −0.03   0.06    0.07    0.19
  Roughness[^1^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}           0.91                      −0.02   0.08    −0.02   0.34    0.17
  Spectral Centroid[^1^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.07                     0.94    −0.05   0.15    0.21    0.19
  Mode[^1^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}                0.03                      −0.04   0.99    −0.16   −0.02   0.00
  Pitch[^1^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}               0.03                      0.14    −0.16   0.97    0.06    −0.01
  Event Density[^1^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}       0.31                      0.25    −0.03   0.08    0.90    0.16
  Beats Per Minute                                    0.30                      0.21    0.00    −0.01   0.16    0.92

Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.

Mean across excerpt.

The resulting six principle components \[PC 1--6\] were then used as independent predictors in subsequent linear modeling analyses. We also added an additional dummy variable that coded whether the excerpt was from the Pygmy music repertoire or not (with Western music as reference group) \[PM\]. This was done to account for any other uncontrolled music features that differed between the Western and Pygmy music. Similar to previous analyses, we also tested for significant group differences in responses to acoustical principal components and PM by estimating a third model for every response score with interaction effects between fixed effects and being in the Pymgy group. Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} presents the estimated fixed-effects coefficients (separated by response scores), significant group differences are indicated through asterisks (see Table [S4](#SM4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for statistical details).

![**Error bar graphs of fixed effect coefficients estimated for significant effects of the Acoustical PCs, separated by participant group and response score types**. The solid line represents effect estimates for Pygmies, the dashed line represents effects for Canadians. Asterisks indicate significance of fixed effect differences between Pygmy and Canadian groups: ^\*^*p* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^*p* \< 0.01 (two sided *t*-tests).](fpsyg-05-01341-g0004){#F4}

*Subjective Arousal Scores*: The Canadian group responded with increased arousal ratings to increases in all PCs, except for mode \[PC 3\] and PM. The Pygmy group responded only to increases in tempo \[PC 6\]. Although Canadian participants were more responsive to tempo (indicated by the significantly increased effect size), for both participant groups a positive effect was estimated. This could explain why Pygmies reported increased arousal to Western music that Canadians also rated as arousing. *Subjective Valence Scores:* Although Canadian participants responded to increases in roughness/RMS energy, spectral centroid, and pitch \[PCs 1, 2, and 4\] with decreased valence and to increases in event density \[PC 5\] with increased valence, Pygmies did not respond to any acoustical descriptor. They consistently rated their own music as significantly more positive than did Canadians. *Heart Rate Scores:* Only Canadians responded to increased tempo \[PC 6\] with increased heart rate. *SCL Scores:* Both groups responded with increased skin conductance when spectral centroid, pitch, and tempo increased \[PC 2, 4, 6\]. Only Pygmies responded with increased SCL when RMS energy and roughness \[PC 1\] increased, and only Canadians responded to increases in mode (SCL decrease), event density (SCL increase) and the Pygmy music (SCL decrease) \[PCs 3, 5, PM\]. *SCR Scores:* Only Canadians responded to increased roughness/RMS energy, spectral centroid, and event density \[PCs 1, 2, 5\] with increases in SCR. Both groups responded with decreased SCR during listening to the Pygmy music. *Respiration Scores:* Canadians responded with increased respiration rates when roughness/RMS energy, spectral centroid, and event density \[PCs 1, 2, 5\] increased. Note that there are no significant differences for any acoustical PC effect coefficients between the groups for SCL, SCR, and Respiration Scores. The shape of the error graph line is very similar in both groups. However, some effect coefficients are only significant in the Canadian participant group indicating that for Pygmies estimated effects were too small to become significant, potentially due to general increased physiological measurement error in the rain forest field setting. *EMG Zygomaticus Scores:* Only Canadians responded with increased zygomaticus activation to increases spectral centroid, event density, and tempo \[PC 2, 5, 6\] and only Canadians responded with decreased activation when mode \[PC 3\] increased (more major) or when listening to Pygmy music \[PM\].

Discussion {#s4}
==========

We tested for effects of group membership (i.e., cultural familiarity), music excerpt qualities (indexed by subjective arousal and valence ratings of excerpts from within cultures), and underlying low-level acoustical descriptors on emotional response to music. The results demonstrate both similarities and differences in participants\' responses to different music excerpts, which are likely mediated through different response mechanisms.

The following differences between both groups occurred: Except for the effects of Pygmy music in general, effects in models estimated for SCR scores were never significant in the Pygmy participant group, indicating that this score did not reflect their sympathetic arousal very well. Furthermore, although there were many significant effects on zygomaticus recordings in Canadians, in Pygmies they were not significantly influenced by any independent variable, indicating a) that they did not respond with expressive facial reactions in general (maybe because of increased seriousness due to the unfamiliar experimental setting) or b) that also for this facial muscle, measurement errors occurred in the field setting.

Canadians rated Western music as more subjectively arousing than did Pygmies, whereas Pygmies rated their music as more arousing than Canadians (also illustrated by corresponding effects in SCL scores). This could reflect a general increase in attentional focus for music that is culturally meaningful and familiar. Subjective valence ratings were also different between groups (e.g., Pygmies rated their own music as more positive than Canadians and did not respond with changes in valence to any acoustical descriptor of the music). Only Pygmies responded with increases in physiological arousal (SCL) when they rated their own music as more arousing and positive. These findings suggest that such response differences were mediated by mechanisms based on cultural learning (cognitive appraisal, episodic memory, or musical expectancy).

There were several similarities in both groups\' responses to the different musical stimuli. When Canadians rated Western music as subjectively arousing, both groups responded with increased physiological arousal (heart rate, skin conductance, and respiration). Additionally, in Pygmies, subjective arousal ratings increased for arousing Western music. Taken together, these similarities observed in emotional responding could be explained by universal reaction patterns to several low-level features. Both groups responded with increased subjective and physiological arousal (SCL) when the music had a higher tempo. Furthermore, increases in spectral centroid and pitch lead to increased skin conductance for both participant groups. Although respiration might have influenced skin conductance (Rittweger et al., [@B26]), these relationships might reflect increases in sympathetic arousal that could be caused by the brainstem reflex, rhythmic entrainment, or emotional contagion mechanisms, which are thought to be rather independent from cultural learning (Juslin and Västfjäll, [@B20]).

Increases in tempo may have led to synchronization of internal body rhythms (Juslin et al., [@B19]), leading to increased arousal (rhythmic entrainment). However, tempo represents a feature that has been shown to co-vary with emotional expression in music (Juslin and Laukka, [@B18]), which might lead to emotional contagion, a mechanism that is also thought to be weakly influenced by cultural learning. Thus, the universal responses to tempo could also be explained by internal mimicking of the emotional expressions heard in the music, as emotion recognition has been previously been shown to be based to some degree on universal features (Fritz et al., [@B13]; Laukka et al., [@B22]).

Increases in pitch and spectral centroid (timbral brightness) are also associated with emotion expression and could thus be associated with arousal because of emotional contagion. However, they might also have a direct influence on arousal because of the brainstem reflexes that react to urgent and important events as described by Juslin and Västfjäll ([@B20]). Excerpt 17 in particular, from the soundtrack of the film "Psycho," features unusually high and bright violin sounds that could be influential here.

One might add that a brainstem-reflex-mediated arousal response could also influence emotion recognition, as some theories of emotion recognition suggest that it is based on the self-perception of simulated emotional resonance (Cochrane, [@B8]). To summarize, both routes of emotion induction previously described remain plausible: (a) brainstem reflex and rhythmic entrainment create physiological arousal that is then integrated into a conscious feeling or (b) expressions are internally mimicked and lead to induced emotion with associated responses (emotional contagion).

Contrary to Fritz et al.\'s ([@B13]) findings of universal reaction patterns in pleasantness/valence to changes in sensory dissonance/roughness, the universal response patterns observed in this study were mostly related to emotional arousal. This may of course be due to less extreme variability of roughness in our natural stimuli that were not artificially manipulated. However, it might also be that the low-level emotional processing observed in this study is only influential in creating underlying sympathetically mediated arousal responses that still require conscious interpretation into emotional qualities (Schachter and Singer, [@B30]). Physiological measures of activation indicate much fewer differences between the participant groups. In only one linear model, the interaction term testing for group differences was significantly different from zero (increases in SCR due to increases in Pygmy music valence rating). This suggests that subjective emotional ratings might have been more subject to cultural influences than physiological responses to the stimuli, a finding that is similar to that of Soto et al. ([@B37]): Chinese American participants reported less extreme emotions than did Mexican Americans, whereas emotional behavior and physiology were less differentiated.

The findings from this study are subject to limitations. Firstly, in order to test for effects of natural stimuli, several of their acoustical descriptors co-vary and their relative effects can only be separated in a limited way. However, even being able to differentiate between acoustical descriptors would not allow us to separate psychological emotion-induction mechanisms from each other (Juslin and Västfjäll, [@B20]), as many acoustical features contribute as inputs to several mechanisms at the same time. Thus, many conclusions on the operation of response mechanisms have to remain speculative. Differences between measurements from the two groups might stem from different responding, but also from other co-varying features of the two measurement situations. Even though we tried to keep as many variables as constant as possible, Pygmies were still very unfamiliar with the experimental procedure, as they were not used to using rating interfaces or listening to recorded music. Additionally, emotional self-reports might be biased by a different understanding of emotional qualities (Matsumoto and Yoo Hee, [@B24]). However, the experimenter assured through several lengthy interviews that a similar understanding of basic emotional qualities was present in the Pygmy population. When asked if they had ever heard the Western music, they all answered with a categorical "no." They always expressed appreciation for the Western music ("It\'s good music!") but when asked what it expresses, they answered "I don\'t know, it\'s your music, you should know."

The present findings indicate that although valence responses were often different between the two participant groups, music-induced arousal responses appeared to be based on rather universal, culturally independent response mechanisms. These may be based on low-level acoustical characteristics of music like tempo, pitch, or timbre. There were more similarities in participants\' responses in Western than in Pygmy music, indicating that Western music may make stronger use of these characteristics than Pygmy music. Five out of the six acoustical principal components extracted from stimuli showed a higher variance in the selected Western music compared to the Pygmy music. It is possible that the communication of emotion in Pygmy music is instead based more on symbolic and associative meaning, mediated through learning. Summarized together, these findings may help to understand the ubiquitously experienced emotional responses to music that can be sometimes very personal and individual, but at other times to some extent also universal and collective.
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